
HOUSE No. 525

By Mr. Zeiser of Wellesley, petition of Joseph E. Brett. Bruce H.
Zeiser, Barbara E. Gray, Peter F. Harrington and others for
legislation to revise the Zoning Enabling Act. Urban Affairs.

In tiie Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five

An Act to revise the zoning enabling act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 40 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 32, as most recently amended by
3 chapter 308 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the

5 Section 32. After a by-law takes effect, as provided in section 5
6 of Chapter 40A, it shall be approved by the attorney general or
7 ninety days shall have elapsed without action by the attorney
8 general after the clerk of the town in which a by-law has been
9 adopted has submitted to the attorney general a certified copy of

10 such by-law with a request for its approval a statement clearly
11 explaining the proposed by-laws, with maps and plans when
12 necessary together with adequate proof that all of the procedural
13 requirements for the adoption of such by-law have been complied
14 with. Such request and proof shall be submitted by the town clerk
15 within sixty days after final adjournment of the town meeting at
16 which such by-law was adopted. If the attorney general does not,
17 within said ninety days, request of such town clerk in writing
18 further proof of such compliance stating specifically wherein such
19 proof is inadequate, it shall be presumed that the proof submitted
20 was adequate. If the attorney general disapproves a by-law he
21 shall give notice to the town clerk of the town in which the by-law
22 was adopted of his disapproval, with his reasons therefor. If a hy-
-23 law of a town takes effect by reason of the failure of the attorney
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general to seasonably act upon a request for its approval, the
clerk of such town shall enter in his records a statement that the
by-law has become effective by reason of such failure of the
attorney general to act. Before a by-law or an amendment thereto
takes effect it shall also be published in a town bulletin or
pamphlet, copies of which shall be posted in at least five public
places in the town; and if the town is divided into precincts, copies
shall be posted in one or more public places in each precinct of
the town, or instead of such publishing in a town bulletin or
pamphlet and such posting, copies thereof may be published at
least twice at least one week apart in a newspaper of general
circulation in the town, except in the case of zoning by-laws,
which shall be so published in newspapers. The publication of
such zoning by-laws shall include a statement that claims of
invalidity by reason of any defect in the procedure of adoption
may not be made unless made within ninety days of the second
publication and a statement of where copies may be examined
and obtained. The requirements of publishing in a town bulletin
or pamphlet and posting, or publishing in one or more
newspapers, as above, may be idspensed with, except in case of
zoning by-laws, if notice of the by-laws is given by delivering a
copy thereof at every occupied dwelling or apartment in the town,
and affidavits of the persons delivering the said copies, filed with
the town clerk, shall be conclusive evidence of proper notice
hereunder. This section shall not apply to cities.

SECTION 2. Section 32A of said chapter 40, as appearing in
the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
the word ‘provisions’, in line 7, the words: , except for zoning
ordinances or amendments thereto, which shall be published at
least two times in a newspaper of general circulation in the city.
The publication of such ordinances shall include a statement of
where copies may be examined and obtained and a statement that
claims of invalidity or of any defect in the procedure of adoption
may not be made unless made within ninety days after the second
publication.

SECTION 3. Chapter 40A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out sections 1 to 22, inclusive, and inserting
in place thereof the following seventeen sections:
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Section I. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as
‘The Zoning Act’.

4
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Section 2. For the purpose of protecting the health, safety,
convenience, morals or welfare of its present and future
inhabitants, any city or town, except Boston, may adopt a zoning
ordinance or by-law in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter. The objectives of such a zoning ordinance or by-law shall
be among other purposes: to lessen congestion in the streets; to
conserve health; to secure safety from fire, flood, panic and other
dangers; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent overcrow-
ding of land; to avoid undue concentration of population; to
encourage housing for persons of all income levels; to facilitate
the adequate provision of transportation, water, water supply,
drainage, sewerage, schools, parks, open space and other public
requirements; to conserve the value of land and buildings,
including the conservation of natural resources and the
prevention of blight and pollution of the environment; to
encourage the most appropriate use of land throughout the city
or town, including consideration of the recommendations of the
master plan, if any, adopted by the planning board and the
comprehensive plan, if any, of the regional planning agency; and
to preserve and increase amenities, by the use of regulations
which permit, prohibit, regulate or restrict:
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(1) uses of land, including wetlands and lands deemed subject
to seasonal or periodic flooding;

27
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(2) size, height, bulk, location and use of structures., including
buildings and signs;

29
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(3) uses of bodies of water, including water courses;31
(4) noxious uses;32
(5) areas and dimensions of land and bodies of water to be

occupied or unoccupied by uses and structures, courts, yards and
33
34
35 open spaces;

(6) density of population and intensity of use; and
37 (7) accessory facilities, such as vehicle parking and loading

landscaping and open space.38
Section 3. No zoning ordinance or by-law shall regulate or

restrict the use of materials or methods of construction of
structures regulated by the state building code, nor shall they
regulate, restrict, prohibit or require a special permit for the use
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of land or for the construction, expansion or reconstruction of
structures thereon for the primary purpose of agriculture,
horticulture or floriculture except that all such activities may be
limited to parcels of more than five acres. For such purposes land
divided by a public or private way or a waterway shall be
construed as one parcel.
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Nothing herein shall exempt land or structures from flood
plain or wetlands regulations established pursuant to this chapter

No zoning ordinance or by-law shall regulate or restrict the
interior area of a dwelling unit, nor shall it prohibit, unduly
regulate or restrict the use of land or structures for religious
purposes or for educational purposes on land owned or leased by
the Commonwealth or any of its agencies, subdivisions or bodies
politic or by a religious sect or denomination, or by a non-profit
educational corporation; provided, however, that such land or
structures may be subject to reasonable regulations concerning
the bulk and height of structures and determining yard sizes, lot
area, setbacks, open space, parking and building coverage
requirements. Lands or structures used, or to be used by a public
service corporation may be exempted in particular respects from
the operation of a zoning ordinance or by-law if, upon petition of
the corporation, the department of public utilities shall, after
notice and public hearing in the town or city, determine the
exemptions required and find that the present or proposed use of
the land or structure is reasonably necessary for the convenience
or welfare of the public; provided however, that if lands or
structures used or to be used by a public service corporation is
located in more than one municipality such lands or structures
may be exempted in particular respects from the operation of a
zoning ordinance or by-law if, upon petition of the corporation,
the department of public utilities shall after notice and public
hearing in one ot said municipalities, determine the exemptions,
required and find that the present or proposed use of the land
structure is reasonably necessary for the convenience or welfare
of the public.
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No provision of a zoning ordinance or by-law shall be valid
which sets apart districts by any boundary line which is
changeable without adoption of an amendment to the zoning
ordinance or by-law.
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82 Section 4. Zoning ordinances or by-laws may divide cities and
towns into districts of such number, shape and area as will be best
suited to accomplish the purposes enumerated in section two.
Regulations and restrictions shall be uniform within the class for
each class or kind of structures or uses permitted within a district.
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87 Districts shall be shown on a zoning map or maps in a manner

sufficient for identification. Such maps shall be part of zoning
ordinances or by-laws. Assessors’ or property plans may be used
as the basis for zoning maps. If more than four sheets or plates
are used for a zoning map, an index map showing districts in
outline shall be part of the zoning map and of the ordinance or
by-law.
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94 Section 5. Zoning ordinances or by-laws may be adopted and

from time to time changed by amendment, addition or repeal, but
only in the manner hereinafter provided. Adoption or change of
zoning ordinances or by-laws may be initiated by the submission
to the city council or board of selectmen of a proposed zoning
ordinance or by-law by a city council, a board of selectmen, a
board of appeals, by request of registered voters of a city or town
pursuant to section ten of chapter thirty-nine, by a planning
board, by a regional planning agency or by other methods
provided by municipal charter. The board of selectmen or city
council shall within fourteen days of receipt of such a proposal
submit it to the planning board, if any, for review.
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105
106 No zoning ordinance or by-law and no such ordinance or by-

law changing the same shall be adopted until after the planning
board or if there is none', the board of selectmen acting as the
planning board, and the city council or a committee designated or
appointed for the purpose by it has held a public hearing thereon
at which all interested persons shall be given an opportunity to be
heard. Said public hearing shall be held within sixty-five days
after the proposed zoning ordinance or by-law is submitted to the
planning board by the city council or selectmen or if there is none,
within sixty-five days after the proposed zoning ordinance is
submitted to the city council or selectmen. Notice of the time and
place of such public hearing, of the subject matter, sufficient for
identification, and of the place where texts and maps thereof may
be inspected shall be published in a newspaper of general
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circulation in the city or town once in each of two successive
weeks, the first publication to he not less than fourteen days
before the day of the hearing and by posting such notice in a
conspicuous place in the city or town hall for a period of not less
than fourteen days before the day of said hearing. Notice of said
hearing shall also be sent by mail, postage prepaid, to non-
resident property owners, who are parties in interest and the
department of community affairs, the regional planning agency, if
any,and to the planning boards of all abutting municipalities. No
defect in the form of any notice under this chapter shall invalidate
any zoning by-law or ordinance unless such defect is found to be
misleading.

No final action shall be taken on any such proposed ordinance
or by-law until a report or recommendations by a planning board
or, if there is none, the body acting as the planning board
pursuant to this section, has been submitted to the town meeting
or city council, or twenty days after said hearing have elapsed
without submission of such report or recommendations. After
such notice, hearing and report, or after twenty days shall have
lapsed after such hearing without submission of such report, a
city council or town meeting may adopt, reject, or amend and
adopt any such proposed ordinance or by-law, provided that if a
city council fails to take final action on any proposed ordinance
within ninety days after such hearing or if a town meeting fails to
take final action on any proposed by-law within six months after
such hearing, no action shall be taken thereon until after a
subsequent public hearing is held with notice and report as above
provided.

No zoning ordinance or by-law shall be adopted or changed
except by a two-thirds vote of all the members of the city council
where there is a commission form of government or a single
branch, or of each branch where there are two branches or by a
two-thirds vote of a town meeting; provided, that if in a city there
is filed with the city clerk prior to final action by the city council a
written protest against such change, stating the reasons duly
signed by owners of twenty per cent or more of the area of the
land proposed to be included in such change, or of the area of the
land immediately adjacent extending three hundred feet
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therefrom, no such change of any such ordinance shall be
adopted except by a three-fourths vote.
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No proposed zoning ordinance or by-law which has been
unfavorably acted upon by a city council or town meeting shall be
considered by the city council or town meeting within two years
after the date of such unfavorable action unless the adoption of
such proposed ordinance or by-law is recommended in the final
report of the planning board or if there is none, the body acting as
the planning board pursuant to this section.
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When zoning by-laws or any changes therein arc submitted to
the attorney general for approval as required by section thirty-
two of chapter forty, there shall also be furnished to him a
statement explaining clearly the by-laws or changes proposed,
which statement may be accompanied by explanatory maps or
plans.
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The effective date of the adoption or change of any zoning
ordinance or by-law shall be the date on which such adoption or
change was voted upon by a city council or town meeting;
provided, that if in a town said ordinance or by-law is
subsequently disapproved, in whole or in part, by the attorney
general the previous zoning by-law, to the extent that such
previous zoning by-law, to the extent that such previous zoning
by-law was changed by the disapproved by-law or portion
thereof, shall be deemed to have been in effect from the date of
such vote.
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After approval of zoning by-laws by the attorney general, or
adoption of zoning ordinances by the city council, a copy of the
latest effective zoning ordinance or by-law shall be sent by the city
or town clerk to the department of community affairs.
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No claim of invalidity of any zoning ordinance or by-law
arising out of any possible defect in the procedure of adoption or
amendment as in this chapter or elsewhere set forth shall be made
in any legal proceeding and no state, regional, county or
municipal officer shall refuse, deny or revoke any permit,
approval or certificate because of any such claim of invalidity
unless within ninety days after the second newspaper publication
of the notice ofadoption required by section thirty-two or thirty-
two A of chapter forty legal proceeding is commenced and notice
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specifying the court, parties, invalidity claimed, and date of filing
is filed together with a copy of the petition, with the town or city
clerk within seven days after commencement of the action.
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Section 6. A zoning ordinance or by-law shall not apply to
structures or uses lawfully in existence or lawfully begun, or to
building special or other permits issued before the first notice of
the public hearing on such ordinance or by-law required by
section five, but it shall apply to any change or
extension of such use, to any reconstruction, extension or
structural change of such structure, and to any alteration of a
structure to provide for its use for a substantially different
purpose or for the same purpose in a substantially different
manner or to a substantially greater extent; provided however
that no such change, extension or alteration unless specifically
allowed by such ordinance or by-law, shall be permitted unless
there is a finding by the permit granting authority that such
change, extension or alteration will be less detrimental to the
neighborhood.
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A zoning ordinance or by-law shall provide, or shall authorize
the issuing authority to provide, that construction or operations
under a building special or other permits, shall conform to any
subsequent amendment of the ordinance or by-law unless
commenced within a period of not less than six months specified
in the ordinance, by-law or permit and in cases involving
construction, unless such construction is continued through to
completion as continuously and expeditiously as is reasonable.
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Such an ordinance or by-law may define and regulate non-
conforming uses and structures abandoned for a period of two
years or more.
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Area, frontage, width, yard, or depth requirements of a
zoning ordinance or by-law shall not apply to a lot for
residential use which, at the time of the first notice of the public
hearing aforesaid, was not held in common ownership with
adjoining land, conformed to then existing requirements and
had less than the proposed requirement but at least five
thousand square feet of area and fifty feet of frontage.
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If a definitive plan, or a preliminary plan followed within
seven months by a definitive plan, is submitted to a planning
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234 board lor approval under the subdivision control law, and
written notice of such submission has been given to the city or
town clerk before the effective date of ordinance or by-law, the
land shown on such plan shall be governed by the applicable
provisions of the zoning ordinance or by-law, if any, in effect at
the time of the first such submission while such plan or plans are
being processed under the subdivision control law, and, if such
definitive plan or an amendment thereof is finally approved, for
five years from the date of the endorsement of such approval.
The foregoing sentence shall also apply to a plan submitted
under section eighty-one P of chapter forty-one, while such plan
is being processed under the subdivision control law including
the time required to pursue or await the determination of an
appeal referred to in said section; provided, further, that only
the use of the land shown on such plan shall be governed by
applicable provisions of the ordinance or by-law in effect at the
time of such submission, which shall continue for three years
from the date of the indorsement of said plan.
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Disapproval of a plan shall not serve to terminate any rights
which shall have accrued under the provisions of this section,
provided an appeal from the decision disapproving said plan is
made under applicable provisions of the subdivision control law.
Such appeal shall stay, pending an order or decree of a court of
final jurisdiction, the applicability to land shown on said plan of
the provisions of any zoning ordinance or by-law which became
effective after the date of submission of the plan first submitted.
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In the event that any lot shown on a plan endorsed by the
planning board is the subject matter of any appeal or any
litigation, the exemptive provisions of this section shall be
extended for a period equal to that from the date of filing of
said appeal or the commencement of litigation, whichever is
earlier, to the date of final disposition thereof, provided final
adjudication is in favor of the owner of said lot.
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The record owner of the land shall have the right, at any time,
by an instrument duly recorded in the registry ol deeds for the
district in which the land lies, to waive the provisions of this
section, in which case the ordinance or by-law then or thereafter
in effect shall apply. The submission of an amended plan or of a
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272 further subdivision of all or part of the land shall not constitute
such a waiver, nor shall it have the effect of further extending
the applicability of the ordinance or by-law that was extended
by the original submission, but, if accompanied by the waiver
described above, shall have the effect of extending, but only to
extent aforesaid, the ordinance or by-law made then applicable
by such waiver.
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Section 7. The inspector of buildings or building com-
missioner in a city or town, or the officer or board having
supervision of the construction of buildings or the power of
enforcing the municipal building laws, or, if in any town there is
no such officer or board, the selectmen shall be charged with the
enforcement of the zoning ordinance or by-law and shall
withhold a permit for the construction, alteration, razing or
moving of any building or structure if the building or structure
as constructed, altered, razed or moved would be in violation of
any zoning ordinance or by-law; and state, county and
municipal officers shall refuse any permit or license for a new
use of a building, structure or land which use would be in
violation of any zoning ordinance or by-law. If the local officer
or board charged with enforcement of zoning ordinances or by-
laws is requested in writing to enforce such ordinances or by-
laws against any person allegedly in violation of the same and
such local official or board declines to act, he shall notify in
writing the party requesting such enforcement of any action or
refusal to act, and the reasons thereof on such request within
fourteen days of receipt of such request.
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Zoning ordinances or by-laws may provide that any person
willfully violating any provision of such ordinance or by-law
adopted pursuant to this chapter shall be subject to a fine of not
more than one hundred dollars for each offense. The ordinances
or by-law may further provide that each day such violation
continues after notice of violation and reasonable time to effect
compliance shall constitute a separate offense. No action, suit or
proceeding shall be maintained in any court, nor any
administrative or other action taken to recover a fine or
damages or to compel the removal, alteration or relocation of
any structure or part of a structure or alteration of a structure
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by reason of any violation of any zoning by-law or ordinance
except in accordance with the provisions of this section, section
eight and section seventeen, provided, however, if real property
has been improved and used in accordance with the terms of the
original building permit issued by a person duly authorized to
issue such permits, no action, criminal or civil, the effect or
purpose of which is to compel the abandonment, limitation or
modification of the use contemplated by said permit or the
removal, alteration or relocation of any structure erected in
reliance upon said permit by reason of any alleged violation of
the provisions of this chapter, or of any ordinance or by-law
adopted thereunder, shall be maintained, unless such action, suit
or proceeding is commenced within six years next after the
issuance of such permit. Such notice shall include names of one
or more of the owners of record, the name of the body politic
initiating the action, adequate identification of the structure and
the alleged violation and shall be recorded in the registry of
deeds for each county or district in which the land lies.
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Section 8. An appeal to the zoning administrator or to the
board of appeals, as the zoning ordinance or by-law may
provide, may be taken by any person aggrieved by reason of his
inability to obtain a permit or enforcement action from any
administrative officer under the provisions of this chapter, by
the regional planning agency in whose area the city or town is
situated, or by any person (including an officer or board of the
city or town, or of an abutting city or town) aggrieved by any
order or decision of the inspector of buildings or other
administrative official in violation of any provision of this
chapter or any ordinance or by-law adopted thereunder.
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Section 9. Zoning ordinances or by-laws shall provide for
specific types of uses which shall only be permitted in specified
districts upon the issuance of a special permit. Special permits
may be issued only for uses which are in harmony with the
general purpose and intent of the ordinance or by-law, and shall
be subject to general or specific provisions set forth therein; and
such permits may also impose conditions and limitations on
time or use.
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Zoning ordinances or by-laws may also provide for special347
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%

permits authorizing increases in the permissible density of
population or intensity of a particular use in a proposed
development; provided that the petitioner or applicant shall, as a
condition for the grant of said permit, provide certain open
space, housing for persons of low or moderate income, traffic or
pedestrian improvements, or other amenities. Such zoning
ordinances or by-laws shall state the specific improvements or
amenities or locations of proposed uses for which the special
permits shall be granted, and the maximum increases in density
of population or intensity of use which may be authorized by
such special permits.
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Zoning ordinances or by-laws may provide that special
permits may be granted for multi-family residential use in non-
residentially zoned areas where the public good would be served
and further, after a finding by the permit granting authority,
that such non-residentially zoned area would not be adversely
affected by such a residential use, and further that permitted
uses in such a zone are not noxious to a multifamily use.
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Zoning ordinances or by-laws may also provide that cluster
developments or planned unit developments shall be permitted
upon the issuance of a special permit.
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‘Cluster development’ means a residential development in
which the buildings and accessory uses are clustered together
into one or more groups separated from adjacent property and
other groups within the development by intervening open land.
A cluster development shall be permitted only on a plot of land
of such minimum size as a zoning ordinance or by-law may
specify which is divided into building lots with dimensional
control, density and use restrictions of such building lots varying
from those otherwise permitted by the ordinance or by-law and
open land. Such open land when added to the building lots shall
be at least equal in area to the land area required by the
ordinance or by-law for the total number of units or buildings
contemplated in the development. Such open land shall either be
conveyed to the city or town and accepted by it for park or open
space use, or be conveyed to a corporation or trust owned or to
be owned by the owners of lots or residential units within the
plot. If such a corporation or trust is utilized, ownership thereof
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386 shall pass with conveyances of the lots or residential units. In
addition, a restriction enforceable by the city or town shall be
recorded providing that such land shall be kept in an open or
natural state and not be built upon for residential use or
developed for accessory uses such as parking or roadway.

387
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‘Planned unit development’ means a mixed use development
on a plot of land containing a minimum of the lesser of sixty
thousand square feet or five times the minimum lot size of the
zoning district, but of such larger size as an ordinance or by-law
may specify, in which a mixture of residential, open space,
commercial, industrial or other uses and a variety of building
types are determined to be sufficiently advantageous to render it
appropriate to grant special permission to depart from the
normal requirements of the district to the extent authorized by
the ordinance or by-law.
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Zoning ordinances or by-laws shall provide that special
permits shall only be issued following public hearing held within
sixty-five days after filing of an application with the board of
appeals, the zoning administrator, the planning board, the city
council or the board of selectmen or may provide that certain
classes of special permits shall be issued by one of the foregoing
and others by another. Such permit-granting authority shall
adopt and from time to time amend procedural rules relative to
the issuance of such permits, and shall file a copy of said rules in
the office of the city or town clerk. Such rules may prescribe the
size, form, contents, style and number of copies of plans and
specification and the procedure for the submission and approval
of such permits. Permit-granting authorities shall act within
ninety days following a public hearing for which notice has been
given by publication or posting as provided in section eleven,
and by mailing to all parties in interest, provided, however, a
city council having more than five members designated to act
upon such a permit may appoint a committee of such council to
hold the public hearing. Special permits issued by a granting
authority shall require a two-thirds vote of boards with more
than five members, a vote of at least four of a five-member
board and a unanimous vote of a three-member board.
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An ordinance or by-law shall provide that a special permit423
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granted under this section will lapse within a specified period of
time, not more than two years, from the grant thereof, if a good
faith use thereof has not sooner commenced or, in the case of
permit for construction, if construction has not begun by such
date.

Section 10. The zoning administrator or board of appeals,
whichever the applicable ordinance or by-law may provide, shall
have the power after public hearing for which notice has been
given by publication or posting as provided in section eleven and
by mailing to all parties in interest to grant upon appeal or upon
petition with respect to particular land or structures a variance
from the terms of the applicable zoning ordinance or by-law
where such administrator or board specifically finds that owing
to circumstances (a) relating to the soil conditions, shape, or
sub-standard size of such land or structures and (b) especially
affecting such land or such structures but not affecting generally
the zoning district in which it is located, and (c) a literal
enforcement of the provisions of the ordinance or by-law would
involve substantial hardship, financial or otherwise, to the
petitioner or appellant, and (d) where desirable relief may be
granted without substantial detriment to the public good and
without nullifying or substantially derogating from the intent or
purpose of such ordinance or by-law. No variance may
authorize a use or activity not otherwise permitted in the district
in which the land or structure is located; provided however, that
such variances properly granted prior to the effective date of this
act but limited in time, may be extended on the same terms and
conditions as were in effect for such variance upon said effective
date.

The zoning administrator or board of appeals may impose
conditions, safeguards and limitations both of time and of use,
including the continued existence of any particular structures
but excluding any condition or limitation based upon the
continued ownership of the land or structures to which the
variance pertains by the applicant, petitioner or any owner.

If the rights authorized by a variance arc not exercised within
one year of the date of grant of such variance they shall lapse,
and may be reestablished only after notice and hearing pursuant
to sections seven and twelve.
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Section 11. In all cases where notice of a public hearing is
required by the provision of section nine or ten, it shall be given
by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the city
or town once in each of two successive weeks, the first
publication to be not less than fourteen days before the day of
the hearing and by posting such notice in a conspicuous place in
the city or town hall for a period of not less than fourteen days
before the day of such hearing. In all cases where notice to
individuals or specific boards or other agencies is required,
notice shall be sent by mail, postage prepaid. “Parties in
interest’’ as used in this chapter shall mean the petitioner,
abutters, owners of land directly opposite on any public or
private street or way and owners of land within three hundred
feet of the property line, notwithstanding that the land of any
such owner is located in another city or town (all as they appear
on the most recent applicable tax list), the planning board of the
city or town, and, the planning board of the adjoining city or
town. The assessors maintaining any applicable tax list shall
certify to the granting authority the names and addresses of
parties in interest and such certification shall be conclusive for
all purposes. The granting authority may accept a waiver of
notice from, or an affidavit of actual notice to, any party in
interest or, in his stead, any successor owner of record who may
not have received a notice by mail, may order special notice to
any such person, giving not less than five nor more than ten
additional days to reply.

Publications and notices required by this section shall contain,
in bold type, (a) the name of the petitioner, (b) the size and
street address, if any (or other adequate identification of the
location), of the area or premises which is the subject of the
petition, (c) the date and place of the public hearing, (d) the
subject matter of the hearing, and (e) the nature of action or
relief requested, if any. No such hearing shall be held on any day
on which a state or municipal election, caucus or primary is held
in such city or town.

Zoning ordinances or bylaws may provide that petitions for
any or all types of special permits shall be submitted to and
reviewed by one or more of the following: the board ol
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501 health, the planning board, the city or town engineer, the
conservation commission, or any other town agency or board.
Any such board or agency to which petitions are referred for
review shall make such recommendations as they deem
appropriate and shall send copies thereof to the permit-granting
authority and to the applicant; provided, however, that failure
of any such board or agency to make recommendations within
thirty days of receipt by such board or agency of the petition-'
shall be deemed approval thereof.
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Upon the granting of a variance or special permit, or any
extension, modification or renewal thereof, the zoning ad-
ministrator or the board of appeals shall issue to the land owner
and to the applicant if other than the land owner a copy of its
decision, certified by the administrator or by the chairman or
clerk, containing the name and address of the land owner,
identifying the land affected, setting forth compliance with the
statutory requirements for the issuance thereof and certifying
that copies of the decision and all plans referred to in the
decision have been filed with the planning board and city or
town clerk, on variance or special permit, or any extension,
modification or renewal thereof, shall take effect until a copy of
the decision bearing the certification of the town or city clerk
that twenty days have elapsed and no appeal has been filed or
that if such appeal has been filed, that it has been dismissed or
denied, is recorded in the registry of deeds for the county in
which the land is located and indexed in the grantor index under
the name of the owner of record or is registered and noted on
the owner’s certificate of title. The fee for recording or
registering shall be paid by the owner or applicant.
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Section 12. Every zoning ordinance or by-law shall provide
for a zoning board of appeals. The mayor or selectmen shall
appoint members of the board of appeals within three months oT
the adoption of the ordinance or by-law. Pending appointment
of the members of the board of appeals, the city council or
selectmen shall act as the board of appeals. Any board of
appeals established hereunder shall consist of three or five
members who shall be appointed by the mayor, subject to the
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538 confirmation of the city council, or by the selectmen, for terms
of such length and so arranged that the term of one member
shall expire each year. Each zoning board of appeal shall elect
annually a chairman from its own number and a clerk, and may
employ experts and clerical and other assistants if funds are
appropriated for the purpose by the town meeting or city
council. Any member may be removed for cause by the
appointing authority upon written charges and after a public
hearing. Vacancies shall be filled for unexpired terms in the
same manner as in the case of original appointments. Such
ordinances or by-aws may provide for the appointment in like
manner of associate members of the board of appeals; and if
provision for associate members has been made, the chairman of
the board may designate any such associate member to sit on the
board in case of absence, inability to act or conflict of interest
on the part of any member thereof, or in the event of a vacancy
on the board until said vacancy is filled in the manner provided
in this section. No member or associate member of the board of
appeals shall represent before such board any party in interest in
any matter pending before it.
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558 The board of appeals shall adopt rules, not inconsistent with

the provisions of the zoning ordinance or by-law for the conduct
of its business and for the purposes of this chapter and in
accordance herewith and shall file a copy of said rules with the
city or town clerk. In the event that a board of appeals has
appointed a zoning administrator in accordance with section
thirteen said rules shall set forth the fact of such appointment,
the identity of the persons from time to time appointed to such
position, the powers and duties delegated to such individual and
any limitations thereon.
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568 Section 13. A city council or board of selectmen may if it so

chooses provide for the appointment of a zoning administrator
in the zoning ordinance or bylaw of their respective city or town
to be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the board of
appeals pursuant to such qualifications as may be established by
the city council or board of selectmen. The board of appeals
may delegate to said zoning administrator some of their powers
and duties by a concurring vote of all the members of the board
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of appeals consisting of three members, and a concurring vote of
all except one member of a board consisting of five members.
Any person aggrieved by a decision of the zoning administrator,
whether or not previously a party to the proceeding, or any
municipal office or board, may appeal to the board of appeals,
as provided in section fourteen, within thirty days after the
decision of the zoning administrator has been filed in the office
of the city or town clerk. Any appeal, application or petition
filed with said zoning administrator as to which no decision has
issued within thirty-five days from the date of filing shall be
deemed denied and shall be subject to appeal to the board of
appeals as provided in section eight.

Section 14. A board of appeals shall have the following
powers;

(I) To hear and decide appeals in accordance with section
eight.

(2) To hear and decide applications for special permits upon
which the board is empowered to act under said ordinance or
by-laws.

(3) To hear and decide petitions for variances as set forth in
section ten.

(4) To hear and decide appeals from decisions of a zoning
administrator, if any, in accordance with section thirteen and
this section.

In exercising the powers granted by this section, a board of
appeals may, in conformity with the provisions of this chapter,
make orders or decisions, reverse or affirm in whole or in part,
or modify any order or decision, and to that end shall have all
the powers of the officer from whom the appeal is taken and
may issue or direct the issuance of a permit.

Any appeal under section eight to a board of appeals or to a
zoning administrator to whom the power to hear and decide
such appeals has been delegated in accordance with said section
thirteen, shall be taken within thirty days from the date of the
order or decision which is being appealed, by filing a notice of
appeal, specifying the grounds thereof, with the city or town
clerk, who shall forthwith transmit copies thereof to such officer
or board whose order or decision is being appealed, and to the
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members of the board of appeals or to the zoning administrator,
as the case may be. Such officer or board shall forthwith
transmit to the board of appeals or zoning administrator all
documents and papers constituting the record of the case in
which the appeal is taken.

Any appeal from the order or decision of a zoning
administrator, if any, appointed in accordance with section
thirteen; shall be taken within thirty days of the date of such
order or decision or within thirty days from the date on which
the appeal, application or petition in question shall have been
deemed denied in accordance with said section thirteen, as the
case may be, by filing a notice of appeal, specifying the grounds
thereof with the city or town clerk who shall forthwith transmit
copies thereof to the zoning administrator and, in the case of an
appeal under section eight, to the officer or board whose
decision was the subject of the initial appeal to said zoning
administrator. The zoning administrator shall forthwith transmit
to the board of appeals all documents and papers constituting
the record of the case in which the appeal is taken. All
applications for special permits or petitions for variance over
which the board of appeals or the zoning administrator, as the
case may be, exercise original jurisdiction shall be filed by the
petitioner with the city or town clerk, who shall forthwith
transmit a copy thereof to the board of appeals or to said zoning
administrator.

Section 15. Meetings of the board shall be held at the call of
the chairman or when called in such other manner as the board
shall determine in its rules. The board of appeals shall hold a
hearing on any appeal, application or petition referred to it by
the city or town clerk within sixty-five days from the filing of
such appeal, application or petition. The board shall cause
notice of such hearing to be published and given to parties in
interest as provided for herein, and shall notify the planning
board of the city or town and. the planning board of adjacent
cities and towns which may forward recommendations with
respect to said matter for the consideration of the board of
appeals. The chairman, or in his absence the acting chairman,
may administer oaths, summon witnesses, and call for the
production of papers.
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Ihe concurring vote of all the members of the board of
appeals consisting of three members, and a concurring vote of
all except one member of a board consisting of five members,
shall be necessary to reverse any order or decision of any
administrative official under this chapter or to effect any
variance in the application of any ordinance or by-law.
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All hearings of the board shall be open to the public. The
decision of the board shall be made within seventy-five
after the date of the filing of an appeal, application or
except in regard to special permits, as provided for in section
nine of this chapter. The board shall cause to be made a detailed
record of its proceedings, showing the vote of each member
upon each question, or, if absent or failing to vote, indicating
such fact, and setting forth clearly the reason or reasons for its
decision and of its other official actions, copies of all of which
shall be forthwith, and in no case more than fourteen days, filed
in the office of the clerk and shall be a public record; and, notice
of the decision shall be mailed forthwith to the petitioner,
applicant or appellant, to the parties in interest designated in
section eleven to the planning board, and to every person
present at the hearing who requested that notice be sent to him
and stated the address to which such notice was to be sent. Each
said notice shall specify that appeals shall be made pursuant to
section seventeen and shall be filed within twenty days after the
date of mailing of such notice.
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Section 16. No appeal, application or petition which has been
unfavorably acted upon by the board of appeals or other permit
granting authority shall be acted favorably upon within two
years after the date of unfavorable action unless said board
finds, by a unanimous vote of a board of three members or by a
vote of four members of a board of five members, specific and
material changes in the conditions upon which the previous
unfavorable action was based, and describes such change in
record of its proceedings, and except with the consent of all bur
one of the members of the planning board or of the board of
selectmen in a town having no planning board and after notice is
given to parties in interest of the time and place of the
proceedings when the question of such consent will be
considered.
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692 Any petition for a variance or application for a special permit
which has been referred to the board of appeals may be
withdrawn, without prejudice, by the petitioner prior to the
publication of the notice of a public hearing thereon, but
thereafter may be withdrawn without prejudice only with the
approval of the board of appeals.
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698 Section 17. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the board

of appeals or other board acting as the board of appeals,
whether or not previously a party to the proceeding, or any
municipal officer or board, may appeal to the superior court for
the county in which Hie land concerned is situated or if the land
is situated in Hampden county either to the superior court or to
the housing court of the county of Hampden, by bringing an
action within twenty days after the decision has been filed in the
office of the city or town clerk. Notice of the filing with a copy
of the complaint shall be given to such city or town clerk so as
to be received within such twenty days. The complaint shall
allege that the decision exceeds the authority of the board or
authority, and any facts pertinent to that issue, and shall contain
a prayer that the decision be annulled. There shall be attached to
the complaint a copy of the decision appealed from, hearing the
date of filing thereof, certified by the city or town clerk with
whom the decision was filed.
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Where the complaint is filed by someone other than the
original applicant, appellant or petitioner, such original
applicant, appellant or petitioner and all the members of the
board of appeals or granting authority shall be named as parties
defendant with their addresses. To avoid delay in the
proceedings, instead of the usual service of process, the plaintiff
shall within fourteen days after the filing of the complaint give
written notice thereof, with a copy of the complaint by delivery
or certified mail to all defendants, including the members of the
board of appeals or granting authority and shall, within twenty-
one days after the entry ol the complaint file with the clerk of
the court an affidavit that such notice has been given. If no such
affidavit is filed within such time the complaint shall be
dismissed. No answer shall be required but an answer may be
tiled and notice with a copy and an affidavit ol such notice given
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730 to all parties as above provided within seven days after the filing
of the answer. Other interested persons may be permitted to
intervene, upon motion. The clerk of the court shall give notice
of the hearing as in other cases without jury, to all parties
whether they have appeared or not. The court shall hear all
evidence pertinent to the authority of the board and determine
the facts, and. upon the facts as so determined, annul such
decision if found to exceed the authority of such board, or make
such other decree as justice and equity may require. The
foregoing remedy shall be exclusive, notwithstanding any defect
of procedure or of notice other than notice by publication or
posting as required by this chapter, and the validity of any
action shall not be questioned for matters relating to defects in
procedure or of notice in any other proceeding except with
respect to such publication or posting and then only by a
proceeding commenced within ninety days after the decision has
been filed in the office of the city or town clerk, but the parties
shall have all rights of appeal and exception as in other equity
cases.
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A city or town may provide any municipal officer or board
with legal counsel for appealing, as provided in this section, a
decision of a board of appeals and for taking such other
subsequent action as parties are permitted to take.
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Costs shall not be allowed against the board or granting
authority unless it shall appear to the court that the board or
granting authority in making the decision appealed from acted
with gross negligence, in bad faith or with malice.
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Costs shall not be allowed against the party appealing from
the decision of the board or granting authority unless it shall
appear to the court that said appellant or appellants acted in
bad faith or with malice in making the appeal to the court.
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All issues in any proceeding under this section shall have
precedence over all other civil actions and proceedings.
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SECTION 4. Section 21 of chapter 408 of the General Laws,
inserted by section 1 of chapter 774 of the acts of 1969, is hereby
amended by striking out, in line 3. the word "Fourteen” and
inserting in place thereof the word: twelve, by striking out. in
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5 line 20, the word “seventeen” and inserting in place thereof the
6 word; eleven, and by striking out, in line 31, the word
7 “twenty-one” and inserting in place thereof the word;
8 seventeen.

1 SECTION 5. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter forty
2 A, as amended by section three of this act, cities and towns may
3 continue to operate under zoning ordinances and by-laws in

1 4 effect on said January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-six,
5 but in no event later than January first, nineteen hundred and
6 seventy-seven on which date all zoning ordinances and by-laws
7 must fully comply with said chapter forty A, provided, further
8 that said chapter forty A, as amended by said section three, shall
9 apply to zoning ordinances, by-laws and amendments thereto

10 adopted after January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-six.

1 SECTION 6. This act shall not be deemed to affect any
2 church or other facility for religious purpose in existence before
3 or under construction before the effective date of this act.
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